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We need some more help.
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How about a few more plugs this
week?
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Bob Hope, in person, will be at the U.D ~ fieldhouse Saturday night (Apr . 23) for
a big, two - hour show .

Tickets, from $1 . 50 to $4 . 00, are on sale at Central Ticket

Office, U.D . ticket office, Davis and Shannon Buick show rooms, and Seitz hardware
stores.

• •••••••••••
You won't want to miss the big Bob Hope " s how at the U.D. fieldhouse Saturday night
at

8:30 .

Bob Hope, in person, plus Songstress Patty Clark, and other acts, live

at the fieldhouse .

U.D.'s student council has brought the big comedian to town.

Tickets are on sale at the fieldhouse, at Central Ticket Office downtown, at
Davis and Shannon Buick sales rooms, and at Seitz Hardware Stores •
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, - ob Hope will be in town Saturday night.

Yes, old ski - nose himself will be at

the U. D. fieldhouse for a big two-hour show at
sored by U.D.'s student council .

8:30 Saturday night, a show spon-

Hope will bring along song stylist Patty Clark;

and U. D.'s own popular Dixie Dynamos , fresh from the Notre Dame Jazz festival, also
are on the program.

You can get tickets at the fieldhouse, at the Central Ticket

Office downtown, at Davis and Shannon Buick, and at Seitz Hardware Stores •
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U.D . 's student council is bringing to town the big comedian .
the U.D. fieldhouse Saturday night at

Bob Hope will be at

8:30 for a big two hour show.

Tickets,

ranging in price from $1 . 50 to $4, can be obtained at the UD ticket office in the
fieldhouse, the Central Ticket Office downtown , Davis and Shannon Buick agencies 1
~nd
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Seitz hardware stores in Town and Country and Miracle Lane shopping centers •
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